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4-H'ERS WENT TO "CAMP DESTINATION DISNEY" AT CAMP TEHAMA

Seventy seven 4-H members and thirty two teen counselors from Glenn County attended the annual 4-H Summer Camp held at Camp Tehama June 21st - 24th, reports Glenn County 4-H Program Representative Deanna Rogers. This year's camp was under the direction of Camp Director Bobbi Fissori and Youth Director Chelsea Becerra. The theme of the camp was "Camp Destination Disney", with each cabin representing a different Disney movie or theme. There were many activities offered, including skit planning, fort building, ice cream making, sport games, fishing, crafts and "The Disney Games". 4-H'ers had the opportunity to experience an outdoor setting conducive to learning how to get along with others and learn the value of participation. 4-H'ers from kindergarten through 8th grade participated as campers, while the high school 4-H members served as youth counselors.

Youth counselors included Staci Bettencourt, Ashley Bouldin, Courtney Brown, Genna Camozzi, Cole Curry, Casey Deitz, Jaycee Dobbins, Alex Domingo, Stephanie Evans, Shayna Fissori, Alora Holm, Jacob Hricik, Jordan Hughes, Annie Krueger, Kelsey Lohse, Nathan Long, Steven Long, Jamie Marron, Eric Massa, Maigen Matteucci, Judy Mendes, Taylor Miller, J. T. Minto, Ben Osburn, Katie Pendergrass, Drew Rogers, Kyle Scritchfield, Britany Silva, Lane Taylor, Travis Taylor and Martin Valleza. Adult Volunteers who provided support and helped with camp were: Dari Bailey, Melody Bettencourt, James Corneliussen, Meghan Curry, Stephanie Hammons, Robyn Hricik, Sheri Hughes, Tracey Leveroni, Cheryl Massa, Anthony Matteucci, Melinda Matteucci,
and Bill Krueger. Serving as our camp nurse was Shannon Deitz. 4-H Staff attending camp were Deanna Rogers, Glenn County 4-H Program Representative, and Jessica Jorgensen, 4-H Program Assistant. Joining us as our cook staff was Debbie Scritchfield, Terri Curry, Joann Knight, Jim and Peg Arnold.

Outstanding Boys' Cabin Award went to Boys’ Cabin #11 - **The Rescuers**. Counselors for this cabin were Eric Massa and Cole Curry. The cabin youth members were Zach Garzoli, Justin Smith and John Overton. Outstanding Girls' Cabin Award went to Girls’ Cabin #12 - **Cars**. The counselor in this cabin was Jamie Marron. The cabin youth members were Melisse Albright, Maddie Arnold, Tara Healey, Kaylen Wilson and Mariah Williams.

The biggest fish caught award went to Dalton Day and there was a four-way tie for the smallest fish award, Justin Smith, Anna Poldervaart, John Overton and Morgan Cundiff. The best sportsmanship award for fishing went to Justin Smith.

The clean cabin award for the girl's side was Girls’ Cabin #18. Jamie Marron was the counselor for Cabin #12 and the cabin mates were Melisse Albright, Maddie Arnold, Tara Healey, Kaylen Wilson and Mariah Williams.

On the boy's side Boys’ Cabin #11 was the winner of the Clean Cabin Award. Eric Massa and Cole Curry were the counselors and their campers were Zach Garzoli, Justin Smith and John Overton.

Campers who attended camp were: Aiden Alameda, Melisse Albright, Amanda Alves, Rylee Arendt, Maddie Arnold, Larissa Atkinson, Evan Bailey, Tanner Bailey, Johnny Becerra, Andrea Boer, Mikayla Boer, Keli Bruckenstein, Kassidi Buttermore, Logan Chapman, Natalie Clark, Aspen Conner, Morgan Cundiff, Wesley Cundiff, Summer Curry, Dalton Day, Cooper Deitz, Rylee Deitz, Laura Ferreira, Jack Foley, Anthony Freehill, Zach Garzoli, Allie Goforth, Natalie Gomes, Sarah Gomes, Lane Gruenwald, Katrina Habroun, Steven Habroun, Tommi Hammons, Tucker Hammons, Tara Healey, Ayla Holm, Austin Hughes, Shane Kelly, Wyatt Kelly, Jesse Krueger, Melody Leveroni, Mori Leveroni, Jesse Marcella, Casey Martin, Natalie Massa, Dominic Matteucci, Marley Matteucci, Jordan Mc Corkle, Justine Mc Corkle, Carlina Milani, John Overton, Becky Pendergrass, Amanda Poldervaart, Anna Poldervaart, Willem Poldervaart, Lena Polk, Katie Reed, Blake Roessel, Tyler Schermer, Garret Sitzman, Brett Skidmore, Justin Smith, Rylee Smith, Alexandra Tully, Cody Van Houtte, Austin
Whitney, Kaitlyn Whitney, Levy Williams, Mariah Williams, Kaylen Wilson, Kelsey Young, Ally Zuppan, Danielle Zuppan and Rachelle Zuppan.

We want to thank the following for their generous food and supply donations: Crystal Milk Distributor of Glenn County (John & Karen Turek), Frank & Erin Taylor, Greg & Barbara Overton, Annamarie Williams and the many parents who brought meat, cookies, fruits and vegetables.
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